
 

 

 

2020 Master Games Cricket Rules 

1. 8 players per Team. 

2. 14 overs per innings. 7 consecutive overs each end – change ends after 7 overs. 

3. Teams will be handicapped based on Average Age of Team. 

a. Team Sheets to be Completed before each Game 

b. Sum Age of players of each team (rounded down to nearest whole Year) 

c. Calculate Average Age (Rounded down to nearest whole number) 

d. Calculate Difference and multiply by 3 equals' older teams run advantage. 

E.g. Team A Average Age 42  

 Team B Average Age 39  

 Difference of 3 therefore  3 x 3 = 9 

 Team A has a 9 run head start. 

4. 2 bowlers may bowl three overs, maximum two overs for remaining bowlers. All players excepting 

the wicket keeper must bowl at least 1over. 

a. 6 balls per Over with a Maximum of 8 balls per over. 

b. Wides = 1 Runs, No Balls = Free Hit , NO LBW. 

c. One Shoulder High Ball/over 

d. Bowling Run up will be No more than 10m from Stumps. 

5. Batsmen retire at 30 and return if rest of team dismissed. No retiring under 30 unless hurt. 

a. Last Man Standing Rule - All 8 Wickets are needed to Bowl a team Out 

6. No fielding restrictions. 

7. Batting team will need to provide Scorers and square leg umpire. 

8. Boundaries will be brought in to 40m. 

9. Competition will be a Round Robin format or Alternative Draw. 

a. Round robin games Thursday and Friday morning. 

b. Teams will receive four points for a win, two points for tie or draw (e.g. if abandoned due to 

rain) 

c. Teams will receive bonus points for winning margins. 

i. Winning team will receive 0.02 points per run for winning margin if winning team bats first 

ii.Winning team batting second - innings will close on passing target score, winning team will 

receive 0.05 points per balls remaining when score passed. 

iii. Bonus points will only be used to separate teams on same win/loss points 

d. Depending on number of teams entered there will be Semi-finals and grand final Friday 

afternoon. 

e. Medals will be Determine by Finals or Total Points and Bonus Points 

10. Teams will be provided with 2 new balls for the event and Balls for the Finals will be supplied. 

11. All Score sheets to be correct – both captains to sign sheet when agreed. 

12. Umpires call is deemed Final – following that, arguments with the Sports Co-Coordinator’s at 
either grounds can lead to Disqualification from the Masters Games. Ultimately, no person or 
team is playing for sheep stations and all parties are endeavoring to provide an enjoyable 
tournament for all.  After all, Cricket is the sport of Gentleman and should be played as such. 

13. Rules are as detailed while they can be amended at any time of the discretion of the Cricket 
Coordinator at any time Prior to the competition stating. 

 


